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The Fairer (lift..VOX-CA T110LIU TR1BOTKS.this nvirii'D. : ‘-Tell roo, ma chere, iu and It in to 11 tit down."aid o at her drcui. 
Francit, that I am beautiful !” But it M irgery did tell mo people alwaye give 
ditl er. m to me very queer, for mudimut prerent.to tit use who are to be m«riled, 
(though I mean nothing unsei mljr, but, And l did tbtuk me "bat I ecu d give to 
quite the truth) is cot beautiful, She ia my dear. So I to.d («thi r, and ha Mse 
quite yellow, tall and tbio, : ltd with tt mo if I had thought of auythlig. lorn 1 
hooked riOEe. S i 1 did nay nolbiog but ehowed him a little ring that ho hid given
____ Ah ! when I think of it now I blush u.o, that wm iny mother e—a besuulul
for theme at, my wickedne«t—but I gold ring with a circle of pear s 
lauubed. And madame did rise up with And fithor did say to mo My dear, 
a meat awiul look and .wept from the wilt thou P»rt wvh that? »ud his Jico 

Then I did feel the blood rising locked stern and aid. Then 1 did pu ray 
to my lace, and my heart, seemed like to aims round Li ' neck, and say : Tu miuo 
choke roe, and 1 did leave my chair and other bvt my Patience, fnrsbo win love it 
go to father’s room. . well, and I give It as the b;-s. 1 have

Hut the door was closed, end it did Aud father did kiss me «nd ray, as tnoegh 
S"e;n to roe that everything would now «peaking to h'mself : ‘lhy mot-er s self, 
be closed againet wicked mo Then I thy mother’s self.
did sit me down outside the door aud Aud Patience coming into the room, 1 
put my head into my lap to that 1 would phetd the ring upon her Roger, 
not disturb father writing within. But January I t, 1731. Widuescay. 1 
scon it did seem I could not keep my never, never, thought It would happen, 
heart down longer, it choked me sc, and I feel much stronger now, and will tell til
father, healing a sound, came out and about It. .

’‘k’iufhSf t ... i -u, „«i ‘i w« ,X

Htr silver hymns or wearlnesi prevail ! mistakes that sometimes os use great that 1 meat tell you ell), and then sjtm
T ' hear her gentle, oe. Uln spirit of ruth sorrows ” And he did smooth my hair how Gypsy did slip sud fall, end threw
Tsnare IIS 8real sureties with less harpy im;1 take me to madame to ark for ml ou the ground, a d when growing

brothers, heav-n'a light- pardon, which most graciously she frightened aud trying to rise, me.hints
ht with he t grantcd. And I now put this down so she hurt me in the side Bit1 rhe did not

fleading far their j m— , ever, never forget that the mean It. I think 1 forgot everything
small m stakes do someumes make for a ttm'1, then, and only rsmenih r.d
Brest sorrows my dear’s white face aud Gypsy putting
e December, 27 h, 1730—Friday. Father her pretty heed down, aud then 1 must
took mo to tue stab.ee to-day, and there have gone to sleep.
showed me a most btautüul pony, blsck Then 1 did had myself upon my bed at 
as night, and with u soit, silken mane home, with dear father sitting by me. but 
and tail And father did seat me on her his face was fallen upon his hinds, so i 
and say ■ “1 bought this ior a friend of put out my hand softly, a,.d It cii l almost 
mice, a little girl.” 1 think 1 am most fall, so heavy it was, and lall It on his 
wicked, ever angry and jealous, And 1 arm 
did feel to envious, for I did want the 
pony so much myself, and nothing did 1 
say but : ‘T am very glad lor the little 
gtrl ; I hope she rosy like it.1’

At that father did liugh outright and 
“The little maid is not far away ;

ADELAIDE ANSE PUOCIOR.

Catarrh On the ove of Corpu* < hi lull, 
ln 1 ho untisvi’* mellow glare, 

i■ *m-» a group of lilt lo cliiMren
To reiiMHiom the morrow’* prayer 

Each brought fl.» » er» for the altar— 
(’ ihtly gut» of wealth Hint pride— 

LIIH-n «-'me, aud roet-a other».
Y loletH wliU earuatl

Knelt 
With t»o

New York Freeman'* Journal. 
INTERKM tt OF THE HUMAN HACK DEMAND 

TUB POP* Att AHMTBti.

BY EDWIN ARNOLD.
“JliïcH.”

i household*, when their dear ones 

o by hi* nains the living called the

î fJ a blood disease. Until the poison la 
1 expelled from the system, there can 

cure for this loathsome and 
..rgerotts malady. Therefore, the only 

• Jective treatment is a thorough rourso 
"r Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the best of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the butter ; delay is dangerous.

“ I v,-as troubled with catarrh for 
two years. 1 tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi- 
' iuivs, but retei .ed no benefit, until I 
f ii to take Ayer’s Farsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicine run <1 me

Voltaire: ‘The hiterett* of the human 
ueuiMi-l a Church to n-etiatu sjv-

la Homm 
i led. èd.race

erdgns and to protect the lives of the 
people. Tills check of religion could by 
universal ngreement have linen la the 
hand of the Popes. These tii-t Pontiff«, 
by not meddling in temporal queries, 
vxsept to Eppobbe them, by adoioui*htiig 
king* and peoples of their duties, by re 
proving their tffuice», by rvaervtag ex
communications for great crime*, would 
have ai way 3 been regarded as the lmixgvs 
of God up n eai'h. P it mua are reduced 
to have for their doteuej only the laws 
and morals of their country—-laws often 
detplsed, murals often depraved.”—E teals, 
11., ch. iX 
A l’AUK

Thnce t
A rd, Ni louée only anhwerirg a* they orie !, 

vltcet—‘ go thou then !—the muuruev* stud.
oUtld—tlv« very mal'est— 

apart a little " ay 
rich. *h patched 
mil. flrtd ii pIhcm lo pi«y ;

In her hauJ she c1hf|».mI h uosegay 
or wild U »wer* from th wouJ—

Mini feru leave*— 
ring Hil ebe uould.

When the good priest came to gather 
All the U twer* iu cosily row,

HUe too nravely gave lu»r p >ay.
Faded from It* womllsnd glow ;

But. the r ur* arose u hidden
Mid the laughter of the hand :

“Tam'l. ho nice,” who whlnpc-rod. ‘ Father ; 
The good (iud will uudt rbtaud.”

Mile

But
;
and threadbare.

poet’* child, 
le lyric song ; 

ai d wild
far Ichh love than

Jlioet ! let her part ! the 
Herttolf a mlHtieni of U 

Ilicct /—to a world to hhü 
To wIhIi tier buck Were 

wrong.

hi in. Vale anetj’oneH i 
Humbly vfTi

llicet ! hard the word for tbo*o lo nay 
Who know what gentleness Is gone from

Harder1 for those whose dwelling, day by

81iun

bottles of tins medicine cured me of
t'i i troublesome complaint ant 
1 e ti ly restored my licalth.”—
V ’Vgti, Holman's Mills, N. C.

da
me with her presence—echoed to her 
mirth.

M.

*'\Vhen Ayer’s fiarsnparilla was rcc- 
r mmemlcd to me for catarrh, I was in- 
c lined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, witli little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
i- ire me. 1 became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. 1 was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re- 
f. rred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. Alter taking liait a dozen 
Unties of this medicine, I am convinced 
1 i,nt the only sure way of treating this 
< 1.-limite disease is through tin- lilt tod.” 

. Maloney,

Vet If He will» It—whnm »he sours lo meet 
-The Lord of this world's vineyard—.ball

crepted 
of the child : 
poor aud lowly ; 
» reviled ?

mtly the pries' n 
The pour utr-irlug

FUOM THE It EC UD CF THK Christ the Child
PAPACY. Whs the gilt to be

William Roecce : “Alter Ike pages which A:1'nÎ'xm|!« ii*'»i"n*l' o»V there st' od, 
have been alresd,' devoted to enumerate Honored ebove ell tue others, 
the services rendered liy Lio X to all _B ^.j^dwUd-ft >wer. fro 
liberal studies, by the establlsbiueut of 
learned «emlnailt., by the recovery of the 
works of the aue’ent writers, and the pub 
licatlon of them by nnaui of the press, by 
promotlug the knowledge of the Gr.ek 
an 1 Latlu languages, and the munificent 
encouragement bestowed by him on the 
irofessou ef every branch of science, of 
Ter.tan, aud of art ; it would surely he 
as suporlluous to recapitulate bis claims as 
It wuu d be unj ist to deny his proteualoue 
to au eminent degree of merit. That an as
tonishing proficiency tu the improvement 
of the human Intellect was made during au 
the pontificate o' L o X is unlvenally 
allow d. Teat s, 1 pnlicleucy is priu 
clpally to be atlrlbotsd to Ihe exertions 
of that pontiff, will now pu-hape be 
thought equally Indisputable, Of the 
predomluatiug Influence of a powerful, 
su i accomplished, aud fortunate inoivid 
ual on the character aud manuera of the 
age, the history of mankiod furnishes In
numerable Instances ; and happy ft Is for 
the world when the pursuits of such iu 
dividuals, Instead of being devoted, 
through blind ambition, to the sul-juga 
tlon or destruction of the human race, 
are directed toward those beneficent aud 
generous ends, which, amid a I his 
tiens, Leo X. appears to have kept Of 
tluuallv tu view.”—Lite aud l’jutlticate 

“My little Dorothy! She died this 0fLeoX.
The sunshine of the new year PEACEFUL auoi.ibhmknt of slavery by

THE CHURCH.

Wl oTolHiu, In the burden and the beat, 
A later wege lor Her—a longer ta ik ?

mu the wood 
Lady of Martyr*.

THOUGHTS FUOM XT. THOMAS 
AQUINAS ON THK 1WLY 

E UGH AltlST.
And—from eye* brig 

tench the truth 
Of "little child 

mother»”
The virtue of tne Stcranioni of the 

Eucbariiit is to rive roan aalvatfon ; 
there fore it 1* useful that wo shouVi par- 
ticipaie in it every day, no as to partake 
each dav of ita fruit*.

The Eucharist preserves from mortal 
sin, acting es h support, a remedy, aud 

interior weapon a>iainat the attacks of 
the devils, which attacks it enables ut to 
overcome.

Our L^rd has cot deprived us of His 
IRdily Presence during our exile here 
below, but He invites us to Himself in 
this Sacrament by the true Presence of 
His Bo ly aud Blood, llencp, this Sacra
ment is the sign of His supreme love, be 
cause of so familiar a union of Cariai 
with us

The Holy Euchprist is at once a sacra- 
meut and a sacrifice It is a sacrifice 
inasmuch a« it is ottered ; a sacrament 
inasmuch as it is received ; consequently, 
he who receives the Holy Eucharist re
ceives the effect of the sacrament ; and 
he who oilers it, and thote for whom it is 
offered, receive the effect of the sacrifice.

There are two ways of receiving the 
Sacrament of the Holy Each mint—spirit
ually and sacramentally. AH are obliged 
to rtcdvo it at lead, spirîtully, for this 
ihcirporatea us with Christ ; but the spirit
ual teaching includes the desire of really 
receiving the Blessed Sacrament ; and 
therefore, the desire of receiving it Is neces- 
sarv to oalvati in.

N j tongue can express the sweetness 
which the fervent soul buds in the Holy 
Sicrament. L is enough to say that true 
spiritual sweetness is drunk at the fountain 
hied.

As baotisoi U ceil id the Sacrament of 
Faith, which is the found.ltlon of a spirit
ual lifa, so is the Holy Eucharist the 
Sacrament of Clarity, which is the boz-d 
of perfection. As iu baptism we are 
regenerated in (JhrPt, so in the Holy 
E icharist we oat Ohrist.

O sa.'rod banquet in winch Christ ia 
received, the memory of His Pasmiod ia 
renewed, tho mind ia tilled with grace, 
and a pledge of future glory ia givou us !

113 River tit.,— Charles H 
f 'Well, Musa.

strains,/licet / Otherwhere they need ♦hose 
Houutilug so ime for hu-d—albeit low ,

A throne was vaeAUt (though Its step* were
For^smii, tried, pure, perfect—let her go I

ung!”—‘'such promise!”—

Hie had sunned to fruit of

? arsaparilla,ivsrs
P1IKPARED BY

Cr. «1. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
$1 ; rlx bottles, |5. Worth $5 a bottle.

High not. ‘‘so yo 
“ah ! a llowe 

That, longer
Bo .MU aud see l-Ood’« year and day and

By jypse'of mortal minute. Is not told. And father, quickly raising his head, illd 
cry out, “Djiothy !” And s.id l, “Father, 
dear, It was not Gypsy’, fault”—for 1 did 
think tne they might Lltme my pretty 
Gypey.

My head doth feel so qneotly now. 
Here cornea my dear aud the captain.

“Fathei—*’

My eyes were bo blurred with tears that 
I could scarcely see the faded trembling 
writing. Once more they fell upon the 
yellowed page, where, underneath, wae 
written :

Educational.
'Lgh!^sweblfhar,MB '.M !°b«l«nd,

Ar°,L\anSVo«^rc'bll7"j,r.o^^rdbanu:

WhoCADE MY OF THE SACKED 
HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by Ihe Ladles of lb1* Hacrcd 
Hfart. Lvcallly unrivalled lor bealthlnesH, 
t,i!trl!ig peculiar ndvautages to pupils even 
o! delicate constitutiouH. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
;rr. unds 6fiord <v« ry fsclllty for ihe enjoy- 
no'-ni of li.vlgoratlrg exercise. H>stem of 
e«.uc»llon thorough and practical Educa
tional advent ages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice aud standard work*. Liter
ary puuIudd are held monthly. Vocsl and 
liiblrurr-ental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
iusnrlrg spll poesef slon. titrlct aitentloii Is 
ppid to promote plijslcal and Intellectual 
oevelopment, habits of 1 ectncss aud ecun- 

iiy. with r- finement, of manner Terms 
c»n be obtained on application lo the Lady 
Superior.

/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
V/ HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This lustitmlon ofle-s every advantage to 
young ladles v, ho wish to receive n solid, 
iiFetul ai d r« lined education. Particular at- 
1er tlon Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Hoard aud tuition tier annum, $100. 
For rnrtbe*- particulars apply to the Mother 
ttuporlor, Box 303.

A Tho

llicet ! lUceU no» t(omue!-
I\» that ulvloeal region of the Bines. 

Whence with clear sight sees, she knows,
Wesh.l" aUftin !-V«x not the dead with

say :
mayl ap you know her i"

And then of a sudden it did flash across 
me that the little girl was my very self, 
and 1 did speak out quite boldly and 
say : ‘ Oh, sir, it is mine ?”

And father laughingly did say : “Yes, 
little friend ; it is a late Cariatmas gift 
and an early New Year one. What will 
you call her ?”

“ Gypsy’, clear father,” said I ; and 1 
was so glad that 1 knew not what to do.

So I did think me wbst could 1 give 
father in return, and 1 did go into the 
kitchen and ask cook if she would kindly 
allow me lo make a pie for father.

And I did make a most beautiful one, 
albeit l did let it tall upon the floor in 

But 1 dusted

A CURL'S DIARY. nv cs-

BY ANNIE B. KEYES.
It was raining dismally, and 1 stood 

watching the drops fall wildly down, 
splashing against the window as they 

A despondent face I had, as I 
stood there thinking. Oh, the tiresome, 
dreary day ! Oh, tor something to pass 
away the time ! 1 turned and wont out
of the library and up the broad staircase.
We live d in at, old house on the outskirts 
of the city. Toiu old place bad been in 
possession ol the family for over a cen
tury now. A weather-beaten old rook
ery it was, but withal the most delightful
nface to live in, with its broad balls, did make me a present 
great winding staircase, and a perfect gold-handled whip that did belong to my 
wonder of a garret extending the whole mother. ,
length of the house. December 28th, 1,30.—S .turriay l

I, was a wonder in more ways than redo forth upon my near Gypsy this 
one Old preeeea and trunks were morning with father. It was neautiiul. 
btowed away against the walls, full ot My Cousin Patience comes this day. 1 
relics and fineries of the departed I very glad, for Patience is try iavonte 
Ifuntinsdone. Old books and manu- cousin, , , ,
BCiints were piled on queer old chairs and Father did tell me that her mother 
tables and all sorts of odd, interesting was my dear mother’s sister. Patience 
things were to be found there. has hair that shines gold-like in tue sun,

Toward this place I wended my way and her eyes are bine as speedwells, 
that rainy morning Surely, thought I, She hath some years more than 1, bo- 
iu the garret I shall find something lo mg twenty. She doth ride like the 

it has never failed me ; et. wind on a milk-white steed, and she 
to the door. 1 hath a most beautiful habit ol green vel

morning.
falls softly iu upon her as she lies a deep 
dear ; I have read tho gentle story through, 
and so 1 close the book.”

:

came. William Edward Uartpole L icky : 
“While Christianity broke down the con- 
tempt with which the master had regarded 
his «laves, and planted among the latter a 
principle ot moral r-geueratlon which 
expanded iu no other upbore with an equal 
perfection, Its action ia procuring the 
freedom of the slave was ucceistag. 1 be 
law of Constantine, which placed the 
ceremony under the superintendence of 
tho clergy, and the many laws that gave 
special faculties of mauumk-el on to those 
who desired to enter the monasteries or 
the priesthood, symbolized the religious 
character the act had assumed. It was cole 
bratei cn Church festivals, especially on 
Enter. St. Melania was said to have 
emancipated 8 00 slaves ; St. Ovidius, a 
rich martyr of G .ul, .‘i 000 ; Chroma'ius. a 
Roman prefect under Diocletian, 1 400 j 
Hermes, a prefect lu the reign of Trajan, 
1,250 ; Pope St. Giogory, and many of the 
clergy at Hippo, under the rule of St, 
Augustine, aud great numbers of private 
individuals, freed their slaves as an act of 

customary to d-r ro on

The rain that hid been filling wildly, 
wept sof ly now. The branches of the 
dead tree swept against the window, aud 
my tens fell on the tender story of a 
young life, while the darkening shadows 
filled the room.—Frank Leslie’s.

IS HEAVEN WK KNOW 0U11 OWN.

carrying it to the pantry, 
it oti quite cleanly, and father was greatly 
pleased.

I look a lessen in riding, and father 
ot a beautilul

gT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR,

This Institution Is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, end 
-.-cmbines In Ils system of education greet 
facilities for acquiring the Frsnclt language, 
with thoroughness In therudtmentalas well 
as ilie higher English branches. Term, 
(payable tier session In advance) : llrard 
aud tuition In French and Ei gllsli, pe- an
num, DUO; uerman free of charge : Music 
and me of piano, SI0; Drawing and Feint
ing, *15: Bed and Bedding. 110; Washing, 
920; private rooms, $2H- For further par
ticular* n cidres* the Mother Superior.

Ontario. We shall rise again with the same 
with the same countenance,person s,

only freed from a’l defect and made 
light by tho light of Jesus ; with the same 
characters, only with a perfection coming 
from God ; the fame aa wa are in child
hood and manhood we shall be ; an 1 we 
fhcll know each other. Everv one will 
know every one they have known in this 
life. Not only shall we know each other 
and all the saints, but, moreover, we 
shall know ail the aaints tvho are not yet 

ahull all know each other in

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE. SAND- 
J\. wich, Ont.

Inc studies embrace the Classical and 
Commercial Courses Terms, Including all 
ordinary expenses. *150 per annum, eor 
full partie Bars apply to the Rev. Denis 
O’Connor, President. ________

I ATROLIC NOVELS.born ; wo
the light of God’s countenance. There 
fore, do not mourn for those who are 
dead as those who mourn without hope. 
Do not csk, “If we meet, shall 
we know one another ?” Fathers 
and mothers, children who are 
gone before you. you will meet them ; 
they will know you, and you them in the 
kirgdom of God. Brothers and sisters, 
they will know each other. Do you 
think that Martha aud Mary and L iz irus 
do not know each other 7—that Andrew 
and Peter are not brothers still ?—that 
Philip and James do not know one 
another ? One great, proof ia this, that 
Jeans, the Son of God, and Mary, the 
Mother of God, are aide by side in the 
kingdom of God, in all the perfection of 
maternal love, and in all the perfection 
ot filial love, and will be for all eter 
nity. These bonds end the spiritual 
sanguinity of pastor aud flock, all these 
will be eternal in the kingdom of God. 
Then, lastly, there is an eternal home for 
you. This earthly home is passing away. 
To you that are young, and think little 
of death, it ia like the great ocean which 
is far on, and the sound of which you 
cannot hear. But aa life goes on the 
sound comes to you, aa the sound of the 
sea when you are drawing near it. It is 
like going to the seaside. First we hear 
the distant murmur, and this grows and 

until we hear the full dash of 
The home that is now 

so full of bright faces, of memories 
of the past and hopes of the future, all 
that will be gone before long. But 
when the day ot desolation comes, and 
you may be all alone in that home which 
is now so full of happiness, say to your
selves, 1 have an eternal home which 
will never pass away. My Father’s 
house has many mansions, and in that 
Father’s house is the home of all His 
children. Tuey will meet once more in 
perfect identity, perfect recognition. 
That home will never be desolate, and 
none shall evermore go out, for it shall 
be lull of the children of God to all 
eternity,—Cardinal Manning,

amuse me ;
Up I went till I came , , .... ,

stood on the threshold a moment, buch vet, trimmed with silver lace, 
a ahoatlv old place it seemed, with its “But you will not have Patience long, 
hbadowy corners, and the wild rain with mayhap,” said father. “I think some 
cut knocking at the windows 1 one is going to take her away.

For a second I stood there, half afraid “Nay, dear father, said 1;
to enter, then, with a laugh at my own grieved me sorely to think any 
foolishness, walked boldly in. should come and take my dear 1 alienee

I poked around among the old chesia away. “It cannot be true, 
for a while, and presently dragged forth But father d-d laugh, teasmgly, and 
triumphantly to the light a little eiicri did go o6 and leave me quite miserable 
toir. Such a pretty one it was, all in- to thick that after all it might be true,
laid with mother of pea-1, with an ebony December 29th, 1730.—Sunday - »■
lid. The legs were slender and cpind- tience has come. I was standing on tne 
ling, and in the key hole was a tiny, staircase last evening, when I beard tue 
worn golden key, a faded blue ribbon coach wheels and, in a moment, there 
hanging from it. I turned the key ex was my dear at the door looking bo beau- 
citedly. It moved just a little hard, as tlful ! , ,,
if not liking to disclose the secrete within. But with her was a gentleman, so taB

The lid opened and showed numerous and straight, but with such ahinds tmc lace, 
little cubby holes and drawers which and eyes all a-laughing, that somehow 1 
were locked, but which I found would was not a bit afraid till It came to rue 
open with the same key. By the aide of that he might be the one who would take 
a tlny ink stand lay a dainty penholder my Patience from me. lhsn 1 did go up 
with the initials “D. H. H.” cut in it. to him right boldly, and when he did take 

I took the key and eagerly opened the my hand, said, “Are you to take my 
first drawer. A book with a golden clasp Patience awry ? ’
and the same initials on the cover lay And he did laugh and say, If thy 
therein. I opened it excitedly—I think Patience wilt but come with me. 
without feeling that I might be doing And the, with a most beautiful red all 
wron„ over her face, did take me m her arms

My eyea fell on the first page, on which and kiss me. 
was written, in a man’s hand : “To my But I feel much hotter abou. It 
little daughter.” And then, underneath Patience did tell me she would often corns 
it, in a delicate, childish hand, in faded and see me. ,
ink, the words : “The Private Thoughts We went to church this day. I wore 
and Reminiscences ol Dorothy Helen my new pelisse, trimmed with fur, that 
Huntingdon,” and below, the date : Cousin Patience brought me. I greatly

December 26, 1730 —Wednesday, I feat I did thick more of that than of the 
have wanted a diary ever so long in my eermon ; but I am truly penitent, and 
thoughts but I did not tell father till he wore my oldest pelisse afterward, to mor 
did say to me yesterday : “Well, dear, tify my vanity.
what will you have on Christmas Day ?” Decembsr 30-h, 1(30. Monday. I

“A diary, father, please,” said I (only have told my dear about the diary and 
1 said dairy. I think I rather got it shown it to her. Not the Inside, yet, but 
mixed up with butter and eggs and 1 did say to her : When I am wl.h my 
ïbeeaet P mother, then, Patience, you must have

And’father did laugh so, and say : my book and read It. And Patience 
‘ What' my little girl turn dairymaid ?” smiled, and her eyes seemed so bright and 

“Nay dear father, a book 1 mean,” sparkling that methoeght there were tears 
and I did feel bo foolish at my making la them, and she said : dweet-heart, I 
such mistakes-a girl of twelve years— thank thee ; but may the time be fit

°n tUmed my 1106 T£t night I did dream of my mother.
*W“Why* what’s this V’ said father, and Mthought I saw her fc°lA‘BRh0“^ea*™!'

raised my head. "I will bring thee to me, with a smile, and the bright angels 
twenty books but cry not, dear !” round about her were smiling also, a id I

“Nay fathe'r it ia not that, but because thought I did start to go to her, but, hearing 
I doVàke such foolish mistakes.” And a cry, I turned back and saw my father 
father? quite gravely, with all the laugh- weeping, his face upon hio hands, and I

Ids and^hl ray'tVme thaUhhrwaa notlp " have begun to ride with my Patience 
imr only natural that 1 should make and the captain. Father comes also at 
wme Utile ml.uke, ; built wm the greet tlmw. The wpWIn la t“npsir «~* —* d: «f“ws str r, ^. .......
put within it ; “To my little daughter," you, for you will never say aught abou 

Christmas if I be spared. . j mpltheI wUhe1 u and everything Is

•SaI :r

It be The distinctive)v (’albullc uuvt 1 la of re
coct growth ou English soil. Cardinal 
Wiseman saw ia “The Last D.xyo of Pom
peii” tho model of an idea which, carried 
out, might prove most fruitful iu bringing 
bef >re the minds of the people n vivid pic
ture of theChxLitinu church parsing through 
the various stages of her struggles and her 
triumphs, Ills fertile brain accordingly 
proj ected a *erles of cowls inttu led to 
rehabilitate tho past, aud with his usual 
versatility, he turned aside from hin Orien
tal and Bctontlfic studies, and led the way 
In that delightful story of “Fabtola,'* 
which continues to bo read with unabatel 
interest Toon followed Cardinal New
man’s 1 CxlUsva,” a classic of finer fibre 
and more delicate structure, abounding iu 
subtle traitr of character, and penetrated 
wild that keen stuso of the beautiful so 
peculiar to the Ci eclan mind. It is a book 
that grows upoa one with every snccoadve 
perusal, O bar works of merit were 
modelled ou theie, and though tho lht is 
short, it is select.

occasions of national or personal thanks
giving, on recovery from sickness, on the 
birth of a child, at the hour of 
death and, above all, in testamentary 
bequests Numerous chattel’s and ept- 
tapne still record the gift of llbetly Jo 
slaves throughout tho middle ages. Ia 
the thirteenth century, when there 
no slaves to emancipate In France, it was 
usual iu many churches to release caged 
pigeons on the ecclesisstlcal festivals, in 
memory of the ancient charity, and that 
prtsouats might still be freed la Ih 
of Christ ’’—History of European Morals
THF, BENEFICENCE OF THK ALPINE MONKS

tilt Archibald A’ison : “Universally It 
has been observed throughout the extent 
of the Alps, that the earliest vestiges of 
civilization, and the first traces of order 
and industry which appeared after the 
overthrow of the ltiman empire, were to 
be found In the Immediate neighborhood 
of the religious establishment ; and tt is 
to the unceasing efforts of the cleigy, 
during the centuries of barbarism which 
followed that event that the jadlcious 
historian of Switzerland ascribes the 
early civilization and humane disposition 
of the Helvetic tribes. We would not, 
perhaps, be inclined to credit the accounts 
of the heroic sacrifices which were then 
msde by numbers of great and good 
who devoted themselves to the conversion 
of the Alpine tribes, did not their lnstitu 
tlons remain to this day as a monument of 
their virtue ; and did we not still see a 
number of benevolent men who seclude 
themselves from the world, to dwell in 
the regime of perpetual snow, in the hope 
of rescuing a few Individuals from a mis
erable death. When the traveller on the 
summit of the St. Bernard, read the 

and touching expressions of 
gratitude with which the Roman tra 
Tellers recorded their thankfulness for 
having escaped the dangers of the pass, 
even In the days of Adrian and the 
Antontnos, and rtfleets on the perfect 
safety with which he can now traverse 
the remotest of the Alps, he will thluk 
with gratitude of the religion by which 
this wonderful change has been effected, 
and with veneration of the saint whose 
name has for a thousand years been 
affixed to the pass where his Influence first 
reclaimed the people from their barbarous 
life.”—Miscellaneous Essays.

Ol, JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, aud Shorthand and 

Type'writing.
For Further particulars apply to 

Rev. L. Fonckes, C. R., D D., 
President.

for it
one

o mou

T. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

louder the special patronage of the admin
istrators C.f ihe Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. F ull l lassical 
"scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
oontsos for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board and talion $150.00 per year. Half 
boarders 875.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars anply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

pETERBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE.

s

TO OUH SUIlSClllBKIiS.

The special announcement which ap
peared In our column some Urne since, an
nouncing a special arrangement with Dr. B. 
J. Kendall Co., of Koosbtirgh Falls, Vt.» 
publisher* of "A. Treatise on the Horse and 
his Diseases,” whereby our subHcrlber* were 
enabled to obtain a copy of that valuable 
work Irek by sending their add res* (aud 
enclosing a two-cent slamp for mailing 
same) Is renewe i for a limited porlod. We 
trust all will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable work. To 
every lover of the Horse It Is Indispensable, 
as 11 treat* lu a simple manner all tUe dis
eases which aflllcL this noble animal. Ita 
nhenomt ml sale throughout the United 

s and « amnia, make It standard author
ity Mention thi» paper when .sending for 
“Treatise”

now, for man
grows 
the waves.A High Class Institution. Excelled bv 

n0Iie. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Krincipa’s,

G S Bran, B. A. ) peterboro, Ont. 
J. J. Rooney. \

K
XhroltssttmaL

TXR. WOODRUFF,

■«’■ssiSte.
warm’8 avenu*. .loy In Jasper.

I can recommend Burdock Blood Bitters 
cure for scrofula I had it foras a sure

four years, and was so bad at one time that 
I was a’most a solid sore. I commenced 
taking B. B. B. last summer, have taken 
three bottles, and am entirely cured now.

Miss Ellen Fii-e, Jasper, Ont.

Hours—12 to 4._________ __ ______________
“ w WAN AVAN. SURGEON TO "D*, D Royal School of Infantry. 

residence, 389 Burwell street, second dooi 
from Dundas.
x f APbONALD a dignan. barrist M **., Eto.“ 418 Talbot at., London 
Private funds to Loan.
A. J. B Macdonald.
TOHN O’MEARA, BXRRIBTER. HOL.IOILT£h aSoU^°;r„ny.pfompt^ran-f.dlï

B ills, carbuncles, and other skin erup
tions indicate that tho system Is endeavor
ing to reject poisonous acids, and Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is imperatively needed. It 1b 
the most reliable of all blood medicines. 
Ask your druggist for It, and take no 
other.

Mrs. A. Nelbon, ISrautford, writes: “I 
was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, au in
tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
times very distressing, caused a dropping 
and languid feeling, which would last for 
several hours after eating. I was recom
mended by Mr. Popple well, Chemist of 

city, to try Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cura, and I 
am thankful to say that 1 have not been 
better for years ; that burning sensation 
and languid feeling has aJl gone, 
does not lie heavy on my stomaol: 
of my family have used it with best résulta,

Orplia M. llodge, Battle Creek, Mich,, 
writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied Dr. 
Thomas’ Lelectric Oil, and the effect wan 
to immediately allay the pain. 1 was 
cured in three days.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

R. H- Dignan

he

For Frost Bites* The People
not slow to understand that, in order to 

warrant their manufacturers in guarantee
ing them to benefit or cure, medicines 
must possess moie than ordinary merit 
and curative properties. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is the only blood 
medicine sold, through druggists, under a 
positive guarantee that it w oil benefit or 
cure or money paid for it will be returned. 
In all blood, skin and scalp diseases, and 
for all scrofulous affections, it is specific.

$500 Reward offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for au incur
able case.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine,

There is no better remedy for frost bites, 
chilblains, and similar troubles than 
U&gyards Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf
ness, and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and externally. 

What Is Wanted
Is something that will make a man sleep 
well, eat well and rise in the morning re
freshed and strong, with none of the worn 
out tired feeling sure to be found where 
constipation, dyspepsia or diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels and blood exist. 
Burdock Blood Bitters meets every indica
tion expressed above.

Expel the Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

A CATHOLIC MAN of
business disposition and 
steady habits. Must tra
vel short distances In 
section in which he re-

New York. __________________

u and food 
l. Others

T ON DON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 
^ 3834 Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, JOILBT 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY.

Druggists’ sundries.

DR. ROURK, • • Manager.
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